Piecemeal EMR is the preferred endoscopic treatment of large sessile colonic polyps. Although the procedure is safe and effective, local recurrence rates after EMR are high, ranging from 10% to 30% in various reports, especially after piecemeal resections.

During piecemeal EMR, small, often flat, pieces of polyp tissue can remain and may be difficult to remove with a snare. After unsuccessful attempts at snare resection, thermal ablative treatment with the use of snare tip coagulation or argon plasma coagulation is often used.[@bib1] However, argon plasma coagulation also has been identified as a risk factor for polyp recurrence after EMR.[@bib2] Therefore, better techniques for resecting polyp remnants are desirable.

We present 2 cases of lateral spreading colonic polyps, 1 with an adenomatous lesion, Paris classification IIa + IIc ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) and 1 with serrated polyposis syndrome and a Paris IIa lesion ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). In both cases, a residual, centrally located, flat polyp fragment was present during piecemeal EMR, for which multiple unsuccessful attempts at snare resection were undertaken ([Figs. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 1**A,** Lateral spreading adenomatous polyp (*arrows*) in the right segment of the colon. **B,** Flat central remnant of polyp tissue after attempts at snare removal during piecemeal resection. **C,** Result after clip-assisted EMR. **D,** Narrow-band imaging view of post-EMR scar after 6 months.Figure 2**A,** Sessile serrated polyp after submucosal injection with indigo carmine/saline solution. **B,** Flat central remnant of polyp tissue after attempts at snare removal during piecemeal resection. **C,** Tenting and lifting of polyp remnant after clipping. **D,** Snare resection of polyp remnant. **E,** Result after clip-assisted EMR and additional snare tip coagulation of tiny visible remnants.

An endoclip was placed at the aboral side of the polyp fragment ([Video 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, available online at [www.VideoGIE.org](http://www.videogie.org){#intref0010}) under the polyp tissue. The technique involved careful positioning of a conventional endoclip in the submucosa, care being taken to avoid touching any polyp tissue to avoid burying it. Placement of the clip resulted in tenting of the submucosa and lifting of the polyp tissue island ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C), which now could be easily resected with the conventional snare ([Figs. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C, [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D, and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). In both cases, surveillance endoscopy after 6 months revealed a scar with no endoclip present and no residual polyp tissue ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D).

Clip-assisted EMR may be considered an endoscopic option to treat small (\<1 cm) islands of residual polyp tissue after unsuccessful snare resection attempts. The safety and effectiveness of this new technique, especially its capacity to prevent recurrences, should be investigated in prospective studies.
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Video 1Case series of 2 patients with piecemeal EMR of lateral spreading polyps and subsequent clip-assisted EMR of a centrally located flat polyp remnant.
